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Gentlemen and all my good County-men.
These Noble Gentlemen and I have, as directed by virtue of His Majesty’s Commission of
Array, called you together to acquaint you with the grounds and reasons of why we are here –
which are the defence of His most sacred Person (the King), as well as the defence of your
Liberty, Laws, Religion and the just privileges of both Houses of Parliament…
I hope, as also I am sure your Majesty most heartily wishes , that this is the furthest that you
need to journey and that you need not travel to other Counties; but if an urgent or necessary
occasion arises that requires you to travel further afield, I will accompany you and ensure that
none of you shall face any hazard that I will not face myself; your troubles and dangers will
also be mine and we will share in any fortunes; and I shall care for every one of you as I
would care for myself.
I would have been glad to have found such zeal and readiness to serve the King anywhere,
but rejoice much more to have found such support here, among you my County-men, in this
place – my birthplace and where I have my roots; You could question why it was felt
necessary to seek your obedience and loyalty to your Prince, when indeed doing so would be
a waste of time as I already see in your hearts such obedience and loyalty to him that
reflects on your good manner and nature. So gracious is our Prince, unrivalled in Royal
virtues, that I would be reckless in thinking any arguments could be more convincing and of
greater worth to you than those I have already stated, namely; your religion, the safety and
preservation of your Prince, the maintenance of your Laws and Freedoms and all that is dear
and near to you – to these I also add, the faithful keeping of those religious Oaths and
Promises that you have taken, as without obedience of these nothing else has any value or
worth either under Heaven (on earth)or in Heaven itself…
I have nothing more to trouble you with and you may all now depart to your own homes
where I pray to God you may happily live and enjoy the rightful benefits afforded to you in
previous times as well as the goodness His Majesty has bestowed upon you now and is ready
to bestow upon you more in the future.
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